
Custom Printed Badges and Pins as Promotional Products

There are several small and cute corporate gifts that can promote your company with style.

They're always appreciated as promotional products because they lighten the day. Customers

as much as employees love to receive fun branded merchandise items. For all these reasons,

creating custom printed badges and personalised pins is a great marketing strategy for every

business.

Small and pretty, our pin or button badges are able to spread the logo impeccably. Everyone

will notice and be fascinated by your cheap and witty personalised pin badges. If you want

your sta� members to be easy to recognise to create greater closeness with the customer,

print promotional badges with logo.

E�ective both as corporate gifts for the

team and as promotional gifts for

customers or collaborators, button or

pin badges can turn your business

around. That's why making custom

printed badges and pins can be the

marketing move you needed!

Custom Printed Badges and

Positive Vibes: The

Communicative Power of

Personalised Pins

The strength of the right promotional

products lies not only in being useful

often and to multiple groups of people,

but in the emotions they convey as well.

Both the chosen item and the

customisation help to create a certain

image of the company. It can be serious or easy-going, elegant or informal, severe or close to

customers. All this can be communicated with small and unique accessories such as our

personalised pin badges.

Personalised pins and button badges are very successful as corporate gifts because they're

distinctive accessories for the work team and customers. Used to complete a look, our

custom printed badges and pins in metal or bamboo are original and trendy items. They're

excellent for companies, because they're at once practical and stylish and - above all - bring

the brand closer to the public. If you print your promotional badges with logo, you'll usually

give life to cheerful and fun promotional products that will convey positive feelings. From

lightheartedness to sympathy, our custom printed badges put people in a good mood, giving

the company a touch of verve.

For this reason, we can say that our personalised pin badges are of great help to the brand's

image. Customers will perceive it as close to their needs, accessible and helpful. Besides, by

looking at your custom promotional products, they'll immediately feel better, more cheerful



and jovial. They'll be well disposed towards your business as a consequence. And we have all

this communicative strength with small, but extremely e�ective promotional gifts.

Custom Printed Badges and as Useful and Practical Promotional Products:

Carry Your Logo Around

What are button badges and metal pins for? There are di�erent types of personalised pin

badges, which vary in shape, material, closure mechanism and customisation possibilities. All

types of custom printed badges and personalised pins, however, can be added to another

accessory, such as a T-shirt or a backpack. At this point they perform a double function: they

make the style unique and cheerful and promote the company logo. Despite being small, our

cheap personalised pins are clearly visible and, given their more or less eye-catching

appearance, hardly go unnoticed.

Applying them to an accessory is a simple and practical way to make it special. Whether they

are magnetic badges or personalised button badges, they'll be very easy to attach by simply

laying them on the surface in the former case or close the clip if they're custom metal pins. In

any case, all our badges and pins are very easy to use. It'll only take a few seconds to make

your team's uniform original and even

your customers, if they receive custom

printed badges and pins as corporate

gifts, can easily detach them and attach

them to the item they prefer in the

blink of an eye. This means that

personalised pin badges can go

around often and easily and promote

your brand every time. That is, they are

excellent promotional products to have

more visibility!

So what are the best opportunities to

use custom printed badges and pins?

During fairs or events, custom metal

pins can become a sign of recognition

of the sta� or participants. Distributed

to the latter, they'll make them feel a

central part of the event. However, they

can also embellish the uniforms of the

entertainers or those who work at the

stands of a fair. In this regard, it can be useful to print the name of each team member on

your personalised button badges or pins. In short, our custom printed badges are not just

nice corporate gifts with which to decorate a uniform or an accessory. On the contrary, they're

useful to create a sense of belonging and to easily distinguish the team as well.

5 Corporate Gifts to Expose Your Custom Printed Badges and Pins

Aside from special occasions, custom metal pins and personalised button badges can be used

during common days as well. You can give personalised pins to your customers once you



reach a purchase threshold or free promotional badges with logo for the most loyal clients.

This will create a special bond with a community that will love you. Personalised pin badges

are then perfect corporate gifts for employees: you can include them in the welcome kit or

o�er them as a corporate reward.

As we're talking about cheap personalised pins, we can also match our corporate gifts with

other promotional products. The result will be a double promotion at a reduced price. The

logo will be displayed twice and those who receive your gifts will be able to appreciate the

brand even more.

In general, creating custom printed badges and pins �ts all branded clothing items. We can

give our personalised button badges together with several promotional products:

1. Printed T-shirts are evergreen in the world of personalised corporate gifts. Simple,

highly customisable, t-shirts are among the most versatile products. You can o�er them

to the team or customers, on special occasions or as a simple gift. Combined with

custom metal pins or personalised button badges, they become a perfect uniform for

your work team and an original gift for your customers. These latter will have two items

with your signature to use on every occasion;

2. Placing custom metal pins on personalised caps is a successful way to add a touch of

extra sparkle to accessories which are nice by nature. The result will be a corporate gift

that brings joy and appeals to the audience, whether your personalised pin badges are

worn by your employees or o�ered as promotional products. Making promotional

badges with logo can be a great idea for a restaurant or pub looking for an original and

exciting uniform for its sta�. However, custom printed badges and pins are excellent

branded merchandise items for companies that participate in an event or an informal

fair as well. You just have to print some fun emoticons on your personalised button

badges and the result will be a lively atmosphere and a smile on your customers' face;

3. Printed sweatshirts, too, match perfectly with custom metal pins and promotional

badges with logo. As with t-shirts, sweatshirts have a large print area, which you can use

to best portray your company logo or slogan. If your personalised pin badges and

custom metal pins are consistent with the image or writing you've printed on your

hoodies, they'll no doubt emphasise it. They're of course the most suitable choice in the

winter months or for mid-seasons, if your sta� has to attend outdoor events.

4. Speaking of winter accessories, you can give your personalised button badges together

with custom beanies. They're the ideal corporate gifts if you're looking for something

versatile. Customers will be able to make their winter hat more sober by removing the

pin. In the same way, they'll need but a simple gesture to go with a more original and

playful look by simply applying their pin badge. Your gift will be used on several

occasions, which may even di�er a lot from each other;

5. Another must-have in winter, personalised scarves represent a signi�cant opportunity

to doubly promote your logo by printing it on custom printed badges and pins. Your pin

can be noticed by everyone on your scarf;

6. If you want to make your company look elegant, our custom metal pins can help you.

You'll just need to customise them in a re�ned way, perhaps with an engraving if the

model allows it, and give them as a gift along with personalised polo shirts. These

pieces of clothing always come out as very chic, without however being too ambitious.

https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/personalized-t-shirts
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/caps-hats/baseball-caps
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/sweatshirts
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/caps-hats/winter-caps
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/fashion-accessories/personalized-scarves
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/personalized-polo-shirts


You'll then be able to make use of a discreet

image without showing yourself as distant

or unattainable;

7. What about summer? Besides our

personalised baseball caps, we have custom

bucket hatsand personalised straw

hatson which to apply our promotional

badges with logo as well. The e�ect is always

the same: original and fun look and

maximum promotional impact.

The Usefulness of Custom Printed

Badges and Metal Pins for A

Company

Besides widely promoting the company logo

outside the o�ce, custom metal pins and

personalised button badges are very useful

in the daily activities of many businesses.

Especially a sta� who works in contact with

the public will �nd some custom printed

badges and pins a real opportunity to

improve the customer experience. Anyone

who enters your premise, visits your shop or approaches your stand during a trade fair will be

able to see at a glance who they should address. In this sense printing personalised pin

badges with the name of each employee proves to be very useful.

But even in this case, our custom metal pins and promotional badges with logo do a lot in

terms of corporate image. A brand that makes the customer experience smooth and seamless

will appear as attentive to the details and needs of its target. It will show itself as reliable,

because it won't waste time and will seem to anticipate the demands of the public.

So green light to personalised pin badges with the name of the employee for the sta� who

manage the stands or your event, the receptionists of your hotel or o�ce, and for the team

members working in shops and supermarkets. Simply put, in any place where �guring out

who to turn to for assistance is critical.

How to Promote Your Business with Custom Printed Badges and Custom

Metal Pins

Choosing promotional badges with logo for your business will surely bring several bene�ts.

One of these is the variety of ways in which you can use custom printed badges and pins to

promote your brand. Whether paired with other corporate gifts or distributed to a large

audience, our cheap personalised pin badges are ideal promotional products for wide-

ranging advertising. They'll reach a large number of people and can be used both together

with other personalised items and separately.

https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/caps-hats/hats
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/caps-hats/hats
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/caps-hats/hats-straw-hats
https://www.higift.eu/textile-fashion/caps-hats/hats-straw-hats


When given to the team,

custom metal pins and

personalised button badges

create cohesion and

encourage members to

collaborate with each other.

If used or o�ered during an

event, our promotional

badges with logo can become

a souvenir. Those who

receive them will be able to

take them at home and

remember your company

and the event at which they

received their custom printed

badges. They can then apply

their personalised pin badges

on their beanie or baseball cap, on a backpack or on a box. In any case, a single glance will be

enough to bring your brand back to mind thanks to the logo printed or engraved on your

custom metal pins. And this is as true for customers as it is for employees.

Custom Printed Badges and Pins as Promotional Products: What to Keep in Mind

To be most successful, personalised pin badges must attract attention and intrigue the public,

as well as make those who receive them feel special. The more original and well-crafted they

are, the more likely customers or employees are to get attached to your custom metal pins

and button badges. Customisation is then essential: being small, the prints must be simple

and clearly visible.

You can make fun custom metal pins or classy bamboo personalised button badges. Creating

promotional badges with logo will produce very useful corporate gifts for your team and for

anyone who participate in a competition. And, since they're cheap, you can choose di�erent

ways to make the most of personalised pin badges. The options are various, but creating

custom printed badges and pins will give your brand a notable boost for sure.


